
Bon Vivant Villa - an extraordinary villa with outstanding facilities near beach Details

PID : 33706

Price : 3214 USD

Bedrooms : 9

Sleeps : 20

Baths : 10

Country : Barbados

Region : St.James

Town : The Garden

Description

This fully staffed beautiful villa is set in 2 1/2 acres of lush tropical garden.  The ten-room main

house features six bedrooms decorated with beautiful floral and tropical plants. Each bedroom

features its own private bath and four of the downstairs bathrooms boast both indoor and private,

open-air showers - on in it's own private garden. Relax in the open-air, coral stone living room,

ideal for calm, care-free evening or gracious entertaining.

Overlooking the pool and tennis court, the guest cottage is complete with a wet bar, living room,

and two bedrooms. Each bedroom has its own bath with indoor and private, open-air showers.

"The Nest" overlooking the pool on the second floor of another building, features a hanging bed

and a bathroom with a large sunken bathtub.

 Whether you're looking for quiet relaxation or active sports activities, Bon Vivant Villa has what

you need. Relax in the private Jacuzzi or 50' swimming pool. Enjoy a game of tennis or racquet

ball. Engage in a game of billiards or shuffleboard. Or take a walk to the golf course or beach.

Amenities include:

Rental Conditions

Payment PolicyAll Rates in US Dollars.

50% payment required with booking, balance 90 days prior to arrival.

$2000 refundable security deposit requiredCancellation PolicyIf we receive written notice of

cancellation at least 120 days in advance of the COMMENCEMENT DATE, any monies prepaid

will be refunded, less 10% of the TOTAL RENTAL FEE, which will be deducted and withheld as a

cancellation penalty.   If we receive written notice of cancellation at least 90 but less than 120 days

in advance of the COMMENCEMENT DATE, all monies prepaid will be refunded, less 50% of the

TOTAL RENTAL FEE, which will be deducted and withheld as a cancellation penalty. Any

cancellation less than 90 days prior to the COMMENCEMENT DATE will result in forfeiture of all

monies paid.   RulesNote: All rates plus 7.5% goverment tax.

Property owner

Zip code or postal code : 94583

Prices

Low season : 3214   USD

Normal : 3214 USD

High season : 3214.2856445312 - 4214.2856445312 USD
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